INTRODUCTION
============

Asymmetry of the face and dentition is a natural phenomenon. Facial asymmetry, defined as a difference in the size or shape of the sides of the face, is correlated with facial harmony.[@b1-dent04_p0341] The etiological factors of facial asymmetries and their mechanisms are not completely understood;[@b2-dent04_p0341] however, it is well known that facial deformities are often exacerbated by growth.[@b3-dent04_p0341] Facial asymmetries can be classified as either developmental (agenesis, hypoplasia, or hyperplasia of the facial bones) or acquired (resulting from trauma, infection, or functional shifts).[@b2-dent04_p0341] A number of variables obtained from frontal cephalograms can be used to distinguish types of asymmetry, and these distinctions can be helpful in diagnosis and treatment planning.[@b4-dent04_p0341] In patients with hemimandibular hyperplasia or hypoplasia, for example, the dimensions of the two halves of the base of the mandible are unequal. With lateromandibulism, the mandible is shifted to one side, although both halves of the base may have equal dimensions.[@b6-dent04_p0341] While mandibular asymmetry is a common finding in individuals with a normal facial appearance,[@b5-dent04_p0341] severe asymmetry can cause both esthetic and functional problems. Orthodontic treatment is necessary to correct mandibulofacial asymmetry, the most common cause of which is condylar asymmetry.[@b7-dent04_p0341],[@b8-dent04_p0341]

This report presents the functional and myofunctional treatment of a patient with laterognathy, facial asymmetry and dentofacial deformity.

CASE REPORT
===========

A 9-year, 5-month-old male patient was referred to the university dental clinic for orthodontic treatment with the chief complaint of mandibular deviation. His medical history revealed herpes encephalitis at 8.5 months and palsy on the left side in early childhood that had resulted in paralysis of his left side as a sequela. The patient's left extremities remained weak, and he had cardiological problems for which he was receiving treatment.

Extraoral examination revealed a left ear deformity; exopthalmic eyes; significant facial asymmetry, with the dimensions of the left side smaller than those of the right side; and midface growth deficiency ([Figure 1](#f1-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}). Intraoral findings included dentoalveolar asymmetry with a Class I right and Class III left canine relation, a 1.5 mm midline deviation, anterior cross-bite, an overjet of −3 mm and an overbite of 3 mm ([Figure 2](#f2-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}). The mandibular first molars were congenitally absent, and the maxillary first molars had large caries. Eruption of the permanent teeth was late, and alveolar development was insufficient. The findings of pre-treatment lateral and posterio-anterior cephalometric analysis are presented in [Table 1](#t1-dent04_p0341){ref-type="table"}. The patient was in the PP2= skeletal growth stage, and hand-wrist radiographs indicated he had completed 75.2% of his growth ([Figure 3](#f3-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}).

Orthodontic treatment objectives included correction of dental and facial asymmetry, correction of anterior crossbite, guidance of eruption and alignment of the permanent teeth.

Teeth eruption was stimulated by using an acrylic lower plate with artificial posterior teeth ([Figure 4](#f4-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}). The vestibular arch of the lower plate was activated to retrude the lower incisors. A modified upper removable appliance was used to correct the dentoalveolar and facial asymmetry. The appliance was fabricated to allow for a 3 mm mandibular shift and 4 mm bite opening. Point-shaped acrylics were added to correct the dental midline and protrude the upper incisors, and an acrylic shield was incorporated into the right vestibular area to guide the mandible.

The patient was also instructed to practice myofunctional exercises (smile exercises, cheek inflating, cheek stretching and lip stretching) 3 times a day for a minimum of 3 minutes to achieve facial improvement.

Treatment, including observation, covered a period of 2 years and 10 months. A marked correction in facial asymmetry and profile was observed; and smile esthetics improved. The patient continues to use the appliance at night for retention.

Class III latero-oclusion treated with an upper removable appliance resulted in a Class I molar occlusion, an ideal overjet and overbite and correction of facial asymmetry ([Figure 5](#f5-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}). The patient was in the MP3= growth stage at the end of functional treatment ([Figure 6](#f6-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}). Postero-anterior cephalometric measurements were shown in [Figure 7](#f7-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}. Bjork's structural superimpositions indicated forward rotation of the mandible, mild protrusion of the upper incisors, ideal positioning of the lower incisors and eruption of the lower second molars. Changes were also observed in the soft-tissue profile ([Figure 7](#f7-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The management of asymmetry cases involves some of the most challenging treatment planning decisions orthodontists may face.[@b9-dent04_p0341] Clinical examination of the transverse functional relationship is an easy process that consists of observing the position of the midline as the teeth are brought together from the rest position to habitual occlusion.[@b10-dent04_p0341] While mild deviations caused by functional shifts can be corrected with minor occlusal adjustments, severe deviations need orthodontic treatment and surgery to achieve tooth alignment. Dental asymmetries can often be corrected by orthodontic and orthognathic surgical treatment using symmetric extraction sequences and asymmetric mechanics. Depending upon the growth potential of the case, occlusal splints, rapid maxillary expansion, or orthognathic surgery may be indicated. Mandibular asymmetry can also be corrected using miniscrews,[@b11-dent04_p0341],[@b12-dent04_p0341] whereas soft-tissue asymmetries can be treated with augmentation or reduction surgery.[@b1-dent04_p0341]

Cross-bite cases with lateral shifting of the mandibular midline can be differentiated as either latero-occlusion or laterognathy. With latero-occlusion, the midline shift can only be observed in the occlusal position, whereas with laterognathy, the midline shift can be observed in both the occlusal and postural positions. Without treatment, cross-bite and latero-occlusion during the growth period can lead to asymmetric jaw growth.[@b13-dent04_p0341] Some authors believe that severe cases of laterognathy cannot be successfully treated with a functional appliance and that surgery is the only alternative,[@b10-dent04_p0341] whereas others have reported improvements using a functional appliance during the early growth stages.[@b14-dent04_p0341] In severe cases of hemifacial microsomia, orthopedic surgery may be required to correct growth imbalance.[@b15-dent04_p0341]

The size and orientation of human jaw muscles vary with craniofacial form. In patients with hemifacial microsomia, jaw muscles have been found to be significantly smaller on the affected side when compared to the non-affected side,[@b16-dent04_p0341],[@b17-dent04_p0341] and the jaw muscles on the non-affected side have also been shown to be less developed than those of controls.[@b15-dent04_p0341] Moreover, the degree of masticatory muscle hypoplasia in hemifacial microsomia patients has been found to increase with the degree of mandibular dysmorphology.[@b17-dent04_p0341] In the case presented here, in order to achieve growth and improvement in facial and masticator muscles, the patient was instructed to practice myofunctional exercises (smile exercises, cheek inflating, cheek and lip stretching) on a regular basis.

Asymmetrical patients have also been found to have a higher incidence of morphological changes and internal derangement in the TMJ on the shifted side when compared to the non-shifted side,[@b18-dent04_p0341] and it has been suggested that the incidence of disk displacement and TMJ disorder symptom on the deviated side is higher than on the non-deviated side.[@b19-dent04_p0341] In the case presented here, no symptoms of TMJ disorder were observed either before or after functional appliance therapy.

In a study of adult rhesus monkeys, asymmetric lateral force was shown to result in growth modification on the distal surface of the condyle after 6 months,[@b20-dent04_p0341] while a study on rats found that lateral forced bite influenced the structure and shape of the mandibular bone and the composition of the masseter muscle.[@b21-dent04_p0341] In the case presented here, growth modification and stretching of soft tissues led to improvements in mandibular bone shape and facial form. These results support the findings of Melsen et al[@b14-dent04_p0341] that functional appliance therapy can establish symmetry in facial asymmetry cases. Authors of that study emphasized that because results depend on timing as well as on patient compliance, treatment should be initiated as early as possible.[@b14-dent04_p0341]

In the case reported here, functional appliance therapy achieved satisfactory improvements in facial esthetics and symmetry in a short period of time that was maintained after 2 years of follow-up ([Figure 8](#f8-dent04_p0341){ref-type="fig"}). With this improved function and growth, the patient also experienced markedly positive psychosocial changes. In view of the patient's growth potential, long-term follow-up is planned.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In spite of the fact that orthognathic surgery was indicated at the beginning of treatment, considerable improvements in facial and dental esthetics and oral functions were achieved with a functional and myofunctional orthodontic approach. At the end of treatment, acceptable esthetic and psychosocial outcomes were obtained.
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###### 

Pre-treatment and post-treatment cephalometric analysis.

  **Lateral cephalometric analysis**           **Pretreatment**             **Post-treatment**
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------
  SNA                                          82˚                          83˚
  SNB                                          82˚                          83˚
  ANB                                          0˚                           0˚
  Upper incisor-NA                             4.5 mm / 29˚                 6.5 mm / 32˚
  Lower incisor-NB                             7 mm / 30˚                   4 mm / 20˚
  Pg-NB                                        −0.5 mm                      0 mm
  Interincisal angle                           121˚                         130˚
  Occl-SN                                      12˚                          11˚
  GoGn/SN                                      36˚                          35˚
  Steiner's Line Upper lip/ Lower lip          2 mm / 5 mm                  2.5 mm / 5 mm
                                                                            
  **Posteroanterior cephalometric analysis**   **Right-Left discrepancy**   **Right-Left discrepancy**
                                                                            
  Condylion-vertical reference line            −3 mm                        −0.5 mm
  Maxillare-vertical reference line            0.5 mm                       0.5 mm
  Upper molar-vertical reference line          1 mm                         1 mm
  Lower molar-vertical reference line          −3 mm                        0 mm
  Mandibulare-vertical reference line          −2 mm                        1 mm
